Copy of Homestead
and power set off to
Widow Hesiah Hukerson
July 7th 1863
The subscribers Commissioners to set off Homestead and Sower for the improvement of the Widow
Wesiah Ackerson have attended to that duty
this the day of July 1863 and have set of the
House and Out Buildings together with the
land under and adjoining the same and
is bounded as follows on the North by Lot
in Ackerson and heirs of Miller Whelden
don the East by fresh Pond on the South by the
heirs of Jonathan Ackerson deceased on the
West by the County road also one piece of Clear
land bounded on the East by said County road
on the South by Samuel L F Swift Samuel Mitchet
and heirs of Sarah Ackerson deceased on the
West and North by Theophilus Ackerson also one pie
of salt Meadow and upland and is bounded on the
East by Samuel L F Swift Samuel Mitchet and her
of Caleb C Ackerson deceased on the South by the
Small Grand Cove and Abel Baker on the West by Theo-
ilus Ackerson and John Baker the whole amounting
to Six hundred Eighty Six 50 dollars ($686.50) as homestead
set up by us. And we have set of as Sower the best
Wood lot Called Buck Pond lot appraised $725.00 also
the Benjamin Sage lot appraised at $200.00 also
one half of the Charity wood lot appraised at $50.00.
the Sower as set of by us in —

Abel Baker 2d
Soren Simlal
Commissioners

July 7th 1863 there is left after the homest
ead and Sower is taken out $76.13
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[Back:] Copy of Homestead and Dower Set off to Widow Kesiah Nickerson July 7th 1863

[Front:] We the Subscribers Commissioners to Set off Homestead and Dower for the improvement of the Widow Kesiah Nickerson have attended to that duty this 7th day of July 1863 and have set off the House and out Buildings together with the land under and adjoining the same and is bounded as follows viz on the North by Isaiah Nickerson and heirs of Miller Whelden deceased on the East by fresh Pond on the South by the heirs of Jonathan Nickerson Deceased on the West by the County road – Also one piece of Cleared land Bounded on the East by said County road on the South by Daniel S F Swift Samuel N Mitchel and heirs of Isaiah Nickerson deceased on the West and North by Theophilus Nickerson Also one piece of Salt Meadow & upland and is bounded on the East by Daniel S F Swift Samuel Mitchel and heir of Caleb S Nickerson deceased on the South by the Smal Grand Cove and Obed Baker 2d on the West by Theophilus Nickerson and John Baxter the whole amounting to Six hundred Eighty six 66/100 dollars ($686.66) as homestead set of by us. And we have Set of as Dower the bresh Wood lot Called Duck Pond lot apprised $25.00 also the Benjaman Gage lot apprised at 5.00 also one half of the Charity's wood lot apprised at 8.00 – the dower as set of by us in $38.00

Obed Baker 2d
Alvan Small  | Commissioners
Alfred Swift

Dennis July 7th 1863 there is left after the homestead and Dower is taken out $76.13